MINUTES OF MEETING ALEXANDRA PALACE AND PARK
BOARD HELD ON MONDAY 12 JULY 2021, 7.30-9.05PM
PRESENT:
Councillors: Anne Stennett (Chair), Elin Weston (Vice-Chair),
Nick da Costa, Dana Carlin, Bob Hare and Kirsten Hearn
Non-voting Members: Jason Beazley and Val Paley
100.

FILMING AT MEETINGS
The meeting was not filmed.

101.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Apologies for absence were received from Duncan Neill and Nigel Willmott.

102.

URGENT BUSINESS
None.

103.

DECLARATIONS OF INTERESTS
None.

104.

QUESTIONS, DEPUTATIONS OR PETITIONS
The Chair advised that Mr Jacob O’Callaghan had submitted questions in advance of
the meeting. Mr O’Callaghan raised his questions at the meeting, and responses
were provided by the Chair as below:
1.

To ask if the Board as the Charity's Charity Trustees, and as such with final
responsibility for the Charity, will resolve to indeed in future take such final
responsibility at meetings of the Alexandra Palace and Park Committee, for
considering and agreeing on which days/evenings to light the Mast for
commemorative, celebratory, and other non-commercial purposes (unless the
Full Council as trustee resolves to do so itself)
The Board’s role is to ensure the Charity is fulfilling its charitable purposes, by
providing strategic direction. The Policy for lighting the mast is set by the Board
in line with its duty to ensure the Trust’s resources are used to deliver its
charitable purposes.
The CEO is responsible for ensuring the activities of the Trust remain within the
policies set by the Board. The Trustee Board would therefore not be consulted
on individual applications to light the mast.

The Application Form states that lighting requests should align with our
charitable purposes. We have been transparent in how such operational
decisions are made. However, the Trustee Board will Review its policy and
process to ensure that it is as clear and transparent as it can be.
2.

To ask if the Board will resolve that (in line with the Palace's status as a
charitable trust, and a Listed building) such purposes will have priority over
coloured lighting for commercial purposes, and exceptions to this should be
determined by the Board itself.
The Policy states that any lighting of the mast should be within the Trust’s
charitable purposes. The purposes include to provide recreation and
entertainment. The activities of the Trust that provide recreation and
entertainment, that are deemed commercial in nature are contained within its
trading subsidiary Alexandra Palace Trading Ltd (APTL). The profits from APTL’s
activities are gifted by a charitable donation to the Trust and contribute, with the
licence fee and restoration levy, over 50% of the Trust’s operating costs
annually. Requests by APTL to light the mast are therefore within the charitable
purposes and in the Trusts best interests.

3.

To ask if they will further resolve to obtain the assurances of officers that those
who suggest occasions on which the mast be lit for non-commercial purposes,
are in future always informed of the date and time of such meeting and be
allowed to make representations to the Board should they wish.
The requests to approve the lighting of the mast are reviewed against the policy
and if appropriate authorised by the CEO or the Deputy CEO, depending on
availability. Ordinarily no meeting takes place as it is not required. A recent
request was made for an annual commitment, as such the longer-term
implications of such a commitment were reviewed, at the request of the CEO, by
an internal group of senior staff to assess those consequences, although it
should be pointed out that this request also fell outside the mast lighting policy.

4.

To ask if the Board as Charity Trustees, will consider resolving to apply for a
variation of planning permission to allow the mast to be lit (other than in a special
colour, for particular occasions such as above) permanently at night (in line with
Planning Guidelines, and in line with the practice of other landmark buildings in
the capital and country), and also to consider improving the lighting for the
purpose of enhancing the architectural features of the mast and Palace in
accordance with Historic England guidelines.
The Trust has not identified any reasons why an extension to the planning
permission is required to deliver its purposes. The planning permission was
granted following the necessary consultation processes and is sufficient to meet
our requirements. We do not have the resources to extend the lighting further
and are mindful of our impact on the environment, which we are working hard to
reduce across the site.
The reasons for the limits of the planning application are to protect the
significance of the host property and other heritage assets.

5.

To ask if the Chair of the Alexandra Palace Committee will ask the Democratic
Services and Scrutiny Manager to take steps to ensure, with the co-operation of
Alexandra Palace staff, that their meetings are open to the public, and ensure
that their agendas, the time and place of meetings, and the fact that the
beneficiaries of the charity (the public) are welcome to attend, are advertised
prominently on the websites and social media of Alexandra Palace and Park,
and in the entrances to the Palace itself. And that further, the governance and
management structure should be better explained to the public on those sites,
for instance by publishing a management structure chart to explain what entities
are responsible for what functions and decisions.
All Board and Committee meetings are open to the public, and agendas
(including time and place of meeting) are published five clear days before every
meeting. The agendas, papers and minutes are published on the Council’s
website.
Internal staff meetings are not open to the public and it would be highly unusual
for any organisation to adopt such an approach.
The Governance of the Charity is set out as required in the Annual Report. It is
summarised on the AP website https://www.alexandrapalace.com/about-us/thecharity/ and https://www.alexandrapalace.com/about-us/our-people/ .
As part of our Governance Improvement Programme, we had plans to improve
the information on these pages and will do so as soon as possible (within the
resources available). This will include links to the AP meetings pages on
Haringey’s website and responsibility of functions can be included.

6.

To ask if the Chair of the Alexandra Palace Committee and her colleagues will
resolve to consider how the beneficiaries of the Charity, the people of London
(not just Haringey), can be represented, or better represented on the Board of
the Charity.
The Governance Change Programme, halted due to the pandemic and the need
for all of the Trusts resources to be focussed on our response and recovery,
proposed that the Governance of the Charity, whilst compliant with Charity Law
and Regulation could be further improved. It was proposed that a Charitable
Company Limited by Guarantee was possible and would provide the Charity with
the opportunity to recruit openly to achieve the skills, expertise and diversity
required of a modern charity.
In addition, it was proposed that the Consultative Committee should be opened
into a wider stakeholder forum administered by the charity. This was set out in
the Governance Report to the SAC/CC on 23 January 2018.

There were other members of the public in attendance who had also submitted
questions, however these were not received by the deadline as set out in the
Council’s Constitution. It was noted that the Council’s rules for submitting questions
could be seen as complicated and bureaucratic, however, Louise Stewart, Chief

Executive Alexandra Palace, advised that questions could be emailed directly to her at
any time
105.

MINUTES
The minutes of the last meeting were unavailable for approval.

106.

APPOINTMENTS TO COMMITTEES
RESOLVED
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

107.

To note membership of the Alexandra Park and Palace Statutory Advisory
Committee, as listed in Appendix 1 of the report;
To note the membership of the Alexandra Park and Palace Consultative
Committee, as listed in Appendix 1 of the report;
To appoint Councillors Carlin, Hare, Stennett and Weston as Trustee Board
members for the Finance, Resource, Risk and Audit Committee (FRRAC);
To agree that Councillor Weston will act as Chair of FRRAC;
To appoint Councillors da Costa, Carlin, Hearn and Stennett to act as APTL
Company Directors;
To appoint Councillors Carlin and Hare to the Programme Board;
To appoint:
i.
Councillor Weston as Lead Safeguarding trustee;
ii.
Councillor Weston as Lead Whistleblowing trustee;
iii.
Councillor Hearn as Lead Equity, Diversity and Inclusion trustee.

TO CONSIDER ANY ADVICE OR COMMENTS FROM RECENT SAC/CC
MEETINGS
The contents of the minutes of the meetings held on 15 March 2021 were noted.

108.

FRRAC CHAIR'S REPORT
Councillor Carlin introduced the report as set out. Work was underway on the rewiring
and fire detection work following receipt of a grant from the Local Authority. The
accounts were due to be completed and signed off in September 2021. Significant
fundraising had been raised in difficult circumstances, and ticket sales for
Kaleidoscope were doing well.
RESOLVED
i

To note the report;

ii.

To be mindful of the progress made on the governance improvements
programme, when considering agenda item 7 (Appointments to
Committees) and continues to appoint a FRRAC Chair who is not also
Chair of the APPCT Board.

iii.

To consider for approval the 2020/21 End of Year Report and Accounts,
when presented in September 2021, subject to there being no further
queries or comments raised by FRRAC.

109.

2021/21 - END OF YEAR MONITORING REPORT
Louise Stewart, Chief Executive Alexandra Palace, introduced the report as set out.
In response to a question from a Board Member, it was noted that the Outdoor Events
Monitoring report would likely skip a year, and the difficulty of linking impact on the
Park with events was proved in the past year.
RESOLVED to note the report.

110.

CEO'S REPORT
Louise Stewart, Chief Executive Alexandra Palace, introduced the report as set out,
and responded to questions from Members:
The Lateral Flow Test centre in the Transmitter Hall was in the process of
closing down, but there was no information on how long the PCR test centre
would remain in the Paddock (although they were aware that they would need to
vacate by September for the first large event).
Fundraising – because the full amount had not been raised, donations would be
returned to the donors.
Dorota Dominiczak provided an update on the financial position:
Unrestricted reserves and cash flow
2021/22 was presented as a deficit revenue budget but in terms of bankrolling
this budget there were cash resources brought to April 2021 of £1.270m. Based
on end of June figures, the management accounts did not show any material
difference.
Income in total is £2.2m compared to last year income achieved of £5.2m, which
included emergency grants and £615k Gift Aid. This year there would be no
emergency funding or Gift Aid.
The risk was in the 2021/22 cash flow. The current cash flow was showing a
cash deficit of just under £200k in March 2022.
Capital projects
Rewiring, alarms and lighting = £1.358m. This would be funded from a £858k
special capital grant from LBH and £500k sustainability loan from Salix. Any
overspend could be met from existing capital resources.
Risks beyond March 2022
Unrestricted cash flow in 2022/23 – currently being modelled, assuming no
additional unrestricted funding and no Gift Aid from Trading (means no profit
made in 2021/22) so there would be an unbalanced cash flow from
November/December 2022.
It had been agreed with the Corporate Trustee that no loan repayments would be
made until April 2022. If repayments were demanded in 2022/23, cash flow
would be worse than predicted.
RESOLVED to note the report.

111.

ANY OTHER UNRESTRICTED BUSINESS THE CHAIR CONSIDERS TO BE
URGENT
None.

112.

FUTURE MEETINGS
11 October 2021
13 December 2021
24 January 2022
15 March 2022

113.

EXCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC AND PRESS
RESOLVED that the press and public be excluded from the meeting for the
consideration of items 15-20 as they contain exempt information as defined in
Section 100a of the Local Government Act 1972; Para 3 - information relating to
the business or financial affairs of any particular person (including the authority
holding that information).

114.

EXEMPT - MINUTES
The minutes of the last meeting were unavailable for approval.

115.

EXEMPT - EQUITY, DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION ACTION PLAN
The recommendations in the report were approved.

116.

EXEMPT - APTL CHAIR'S REPORT
The recommendations in the report were approved.

117.

EXEMPT - SAFEGUARDING / WHISTLEBLOWING
The recommendations in the report were approved.

118.

EXEMPT - LEASED PROPERTIES
This item was deferred to a future meeting.

119.

ANY OTHER EXEMPT BUSINESS THE CHAIR CONSIDERS TO BE URGENT
None.

CHAIR: Councillor Anne Stennett
Signed by Chair ………………………………..

Date …………………………………
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